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This paper grew out of the realisation that many of the people I was seeing in
my practice were getting help from one or more of a number of innovative social
service and mental health projects, mostly funded by federal L.I.P. grants. It
seemed to me that if these projects were playing a significant part in the lives
of many of my patients, then perhaps they were having some impact on the practice
of psychiatry in general. I therefore decided,to look more closely at some of
these projects and to canvass opinion amongst my psychiatric colleagues about them.
the federal government in the fall
a time
high. It was a novel form of
winter works program, reminiscent of the 'National Survival' courses put on by
the Diefenbaker government in the ear'ly sixties. Its direct orig'ins, howevero lie
in the Company of Young Canadians (C.Y.C.) and the 0pportunities for Youth (0.F.Y.).
Its stated objectives were to 'encourage the unemployed to develop inventive ideas
for local projects which would create employment and at the same time contribute to
cornmunity improvement and benefit'.
The.|97.|,
Local

of

In'itiatives

Program was introduced by
when unemployment was unusually

clearly the mandate of the federal department of
but the community improvement and benefit, especially
where social service projects were concerned, led to conflict with other levels
of government, As L.I.P. has evolved, consultation with the provinces and local
authorities has improved but there is still resentment at the provincial'level
because of the expectation that they will pick up funding where 0ttawa leaves off.
In the early stages many projects managed to keep themselves alive by getting
extensions from 0ttawa but this has now been stopped. Thus, after six months,
a project must find some other source of funds or die.
The

iob creation aspect

was

Manpower and Immigration

In our part of the world acceptance of L.I.P. has been grudging at best. Selfappointed guardians of the public purse and of public morality have gained endless
mileage by denouncing waste and laxity within the program. It has been held up
as an example of all that is rotten in our society: permissive, self-indulgent and
lacking in proper controls.
0n the other hando a study commissioned by the Department of Manpower and Immigration
and carried out by the School of Social Welfare at the University of Calgary
concluded that L.I.P. had a positive impact on both employees and communities.
They found very Iittle waste and far from decrying the lack of central control
felt that the 'concept of initiative', the opportunity for individua'ls to try out
their own ideas, was precisely what made the program successful.

Certainly there has been a bewildering variety of projects, but rather than attempt
to illustrate this variety I have chosen to focus on five projects which are
directed at the population we characterise as psychiatric patients and with which
I am more familiar. Information about these projects was gained by means of
interviews with key people within each as well as from discussions with those of
my patients who had acquired personal experience of them. A questionnaire was
sent to all of the psychiatrists thought to be practising in Vancouver with adults
or adolescents. Two thirds (41/61) responded.

cont'd.
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Slide 1

-

format
SAFER

2

of questionnaire follows:

(Suicide Attempt Fol'low-up, Eva'luation and Research)

lay mental health workers and volunteers to follow-up
patients identified as suicide attempters in several 'local
Uses

hospi ta1 s.

Are you aware
Have any

of the project's

of your patients

Approximatley how

used

exi

stence? Yes_ No_.

the service?

Yes

No

many?

Please comment on your experience with the service (hel
pful ; qual i ty of communi cati on etc. ) .

pful/

urnhel

Each project was briefly described and these questions were
space for genera'l comments at the end of the questionnaire.

asked. lhere

was

Let me give you a brief description of each project.
SAFER

(Suicide Attempt Follow-up and Evaluation Research).

the brainchild of my colleague Paul Termansen. He had made a spec'ia'l
of suicide in Vancouver and became convinced that more intensive intervention
at the time of the suicide attempt might have preventive value with respect to

SAFER

was

study

repeated attempts and completed su'icide. With funds from local sources he
a team of 1ay mental health workers who were to provide the direct contact
fol1ow-up service. L.I.P. funding was obtained later anel sustained the project
until May 3'lst of this year. In the beginning a serious attempt was made to evaluate
the effectiveness of their work (w'ith favorab'le results) but the emphas'is is now very
much on service. They pick up their cases in the emergency rooms of four local
hospitals and aim to interview all suicide attempters whi'lst they are still in the
hospital. The clients are fol'lowed for six weeks and are referred to cornmunity
resources where necessary. Although many of the clients have seen psychiatrists in
the past very few are in contact with any kind of help'ing agency at the time of the
attempt and on'ly a minority are seen by psychiatrists subsequently. The family
doctor (or psychiatrist if there is one) is invariably called before a client is
interviewed but little subsequent communication takes p1ace.
assembled

cont'd.
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Slide 2 - result of questionnaire on SAFER follows:
SAFER

(Sudcide Attempt Follow-up, Evaluation and Research)

uses lay menta'l health workers and volunteers to follow-up
piii.nii identified as suicide attempters in several local
hospi tal s.
Are you aware
Have any

of the project's existence? Yes34 No

of your patients

Approximately how

used the

service? Yes26

I

many?

7.

No 15.

through 30'

Please comment on your experience with the service (helpful/

unhelpful; quality of communication etc.);
23/27

definitely

hel

pf@

avai I abl

show initiative
to patients than I can be", "cooPerati
free of bureaucracy". Some felt SAFER should be more

integrate@
r communi cat'ion.
5/26 cownented on

closely

Mental Patients Association
At
M.P.A. was started by a group of people who were attending a day hospital.then
and. week-ends,
lhe nights
iirit 6ev stmptv-heip.o".ach othbr get through
grant
a-house was rented
a
1l1ith
meetinls..
$1000
they began to ar"range'regutar
of l97l was followed
summer
gran!
in
the
An
o.rlv.
for use as a drop-ii-..n[r..
grant providing
L.E..A.P.
threg
a
finally
Veal
UV u-i..ies ot fil.p.-g.unir and
to-provide
meant
is
and
basis
annual
in
on
This grant is renewed
li,.ntv-iout.
i;;;k"eiperience ano iiaining for former mental pati.ents il tlg area of pafaorganisation'in our city.
*.ai.ui work,. Th; M.p.A. ii now a well-established
purchased their own
(members
recently
Its activ.ities lnciuae a drop-in centre

building).
Slide 3

-

shows

picture of M.P.A. Drop-in Centre

Five residences, each of which has two coordinators on
of at least fourtY PeoPle.

Slide 4

-

shows

staff,

housing a total

picture of an M.P-A. residence'

by
The M.p.A. also pub'lishes a newspapern called'In a Nutshell', described
e"
l
abl
avai
i
terature
psychi.atri
l
c
one t ocat psychi iii.i rt is "among' tire best

frequentl.y represent
ingug.i in'virioui toi*i of political action.
and they have
boards
review
paii6nts at courl frearings ahd before hospi.tai
Act'
Health
Mental
iobbied energetical'ly f6r changes in the
Members
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Slide 5 - result of questionnaire on M.p.A. follows:
Mental Patients Association
An organisation

of mentar patients which operates a drop-in
centre, several residences, a newspaper ani
which engages
in various forms of politiial iitibn.

Are you aware

of the project,s

4l No 0
Have any of your patients used the service? yes
3r Nor0
Approximately how many?
I through 60.
existnece?

Yes

Please comment on your experience with the service (her
ptul/
unhelpful ; quality of communi.iiion .t..j.

sation, low enerqv
pol itical and
side: ,increases

Although many psychiatrists experience the M.P.A.
as a thorn in their flesh, the
results of the questionnaire si'row ttrat i-rnaioritv of
those wr,oie patients were
-Th;;;
involved with M.p.A. found it herprur.
i,
no
doubt
the M.p.A.
rhetoric has been anti-psychiairy on a massive scale bu! inthat
practice
they
cooperate fairly well with us.
o.gJnirulibn certaintv merits a morb thorough
exposition than I have time for ir'is
here.
Loma Lodge

is a therapeutic boarding home established and managed by a group interested
of
citizens' One of the founderi was
colleague of mine, peter Bunton.
L'I'P' grants have enabled them to another
hi...norgh itiii io *ou.'beyond
This

of custodiar care towarai a more effec[iu. therapeutic
slide 6 - result of questionnaire on Loma Lodge foilows:
bones

the bare

program.

Loma Lodge

therapeutic boarding

home for young adult mental patients.
has been supplemented i,v J"r.i.p. g.lrt.
Are you aware of the project,s existence? yes Zl
No_?g" .
Have any of your patients used the service? yes
16 No 25
Approximately how many?
f tf,.*gf,
A.

Its staff

a

ygyr experience with the service (het ptul/
ll::::":gT*:l!,gl
y:lglplrli gyality gf communication
;t..i;
l6l'!8 definitgty helpfut; e.g. ;sensitive
handtinq of
ents
ems:, :excellent and muaE ne
resource". 4
aoverse comments re wa
ent
admiss o n
crr teria.
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Foundati on

the guidance of a social worker, a group of unemployed teachers got a
L.I.p. grait to provide remedial education for ex-psychiatric patients livingand
in Uoard'ing homei. They soon realized that their clients were too isolated
lacking in-social skills to benefit from formal education. They bought a bus
for trips to the local parks, museums and beaches. Next they bought a house.

Under

Slide 7

-

shows

picture of coast Foundation social centre.

This place is used as a social centre by at least 150 regular visitors. The staff
anO the people who use the centre see themselves as a large extended family with
various begi^ees of involvement. As the clients became more self-sufficient many
wanted to frove beyond the total dependency of boarding home life, but few wgre.
i.JOV to live alo-ne. The result wis the purchase of a 25-suite apartment block'
achieved after months of negotiations.

Slide 8

-

shows

picture of Coast Foundation apartment block.

Twenty-one of these suites are now occupjed by ex-mental
a I ong wai ti ng I 'ist.

Slide 9

- result of questionnaire

patients and there is

on Coast Foundation follows:

Coast Foundation
An organization originally set up to provide. recreational
programmes for boarding home residents but which now
bpeiates a social centre and an apartment house for

mental patients.
Are you aware
Have any

of the proiect's existence?

of your patients

Approximately how

used the service?

many?

I

Yes

12

No 29.

8

No 33

Yes

through "very many"'

Please comment on your experience with the service (helpful/
unhelpful; quality of communication etc.)

6/7

def

initel.y helpful

.

Surprisingly few psychiatrists were aware of this Project in spite of
across the chroniits outstanding achievements. Perhaps most of us do not run work.
of
our
in
course
the
resident
house
cal'ly di sabl ed boardi ng

cont'd..../6

Vancouver Emotional Emergency Centre

in a rented house, this place is open 24 hours a day and has room for five
There are ten staff members and between l5 and 30 trained volunteers.
Slide l0 - shows picture of Vancouver Emotional Emergency Centre.
They see themselves as a'type of emotional first-aid station providing nurturance
Located

people.

support and counselling, as well as a home-like setting'. At first they were
prepared to take anybody in distress but nowadays they exclude anybody who is
using psychiatric medication. They justify this change in policy as follows:
'a life pattern involving drugging fear and pain into dullness cannot co-exist
with the growth/communication/autonomy producing work we try to do'. Perhaps
they have discovered that they do better with well but troubled people:
certainly one worker there admitted her own reluctance to deal with people who
were 'too far gone' and who could not be reached.

Slide l1

- result of questionnaire
Vancouver Emoti

onal

on Vancouver Emotional Emergency Centre follows

fryergen9X_qg!_tre.

crisis hostel, operating 24 hours a day,
for five people in a home-like setting.

A short-term

with

room

Are you aware
Have any

of the project's existence?

of your patients

Approximate'ly how

Yes

used the service? Yes

I

many?

20 No_?L.

l0

No_!_l_.

through

.|0.

Please comment on your experience with the service (helpfui/
unhelpful; quality of communication etc.).
4/9 definitely helpful; e.q. 'humane, sensitive approach
to crises'; 4/9 uncertajn; 1/9 hiqhl.y critical; 'a bad
service, naive, qrandiose and potentially dangerous'.
Di scuss i on

The replies to the questionnaire suggest that a majority of psychiatrits
in Vancouver found these projects helpful to their patients. By and 1arge, the
services offered supp'lemented their own efforts and in many cases filled
yawning gaps in the existing network. They were able to get things done
without becoming emmeshed in red tape.
There was a good deal

of criticism,

some

of it'on principle'; e.g. "I

cannot

comment on these specific projects but my opinion is that many of these efforts
are amateurish, operate in isolation and are of doubtful value"; some of

of concern jncluded the 'assumption of confidence
by non-professionals', lack of training or adequate supervision, lack of
consistency, catering to a narrow group of clients (thought to be young and

it

much more

'hip').

specific.

Areas

A few psychiatrists saw the workers as meddlesome, even harmful.

cont'd. .
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To what extent do these projects challenge existing methods of treatment? Some
of them undoubltedly saw themselves as providing an alternative to the psychiatric
establishment. By now, however, they have either turned away from the more
serious'ly disturbed indivjduals or have learned to cooperate with psychiatrists
in caring for them. In the same way, their initial obiections to the use of
medications have either been modified by experience or maintained by means of
avoiding the very sick peop'le who obviously need them. Many workers do still
feel that psychiatrists rely excessively on medication and frequently fail to
inform patients about their effects.
The workers in these projects make relatively little distinction between themselves and their clients. In some casesn patients become staff, and in a few,
staff become patients. There is an intense personal involvement in the work
and in the group. Most find this a rewarding experience, some cannot handle it.
In either case, most are exhausted within six months or a year. Three of the
five projects make extensive use of volunteers, some of whom are welfare
recipienls who get a bonus for doing this kind of work. One proiect (SAFER)
found that volunteers were unable to cope with the demands made by CIients.

of the people interviewed complained bitterly about the short duration
of their funding. It seemed to them that a disproportionate amount of time and
energy was spent seeking funds, to the obvious detriment of their programmes.
Most wanted to be taken under the wing of the provincial government but few,
if any, were prepared to lose their identities in the process. They wanted
to be part of an integrated service network but they wanted even more to
continue operating in their own fashion without interference from outsiders.
'e.
i nnovati ve
ects, as we
we are to continue providing funds or su
t them from periods of uncertainty
sure
t
whilst somebody decides whether to pro
, absorb them into
guaran
I ity
They cannot be
establ ished programmes or let them die
Most

from the sta
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